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Inner Wheel Club of Cupar

Strawberry Tea

Dear ladies
As I write this I am surrounded by a room full of toys and a delightful 16
month old boy called Ciaran and a very enchanting 3 year old called
Bethan.
Anne and I have been at the Inner Wheel Conference in Cardiff, and have
used the opportunity to visit our respective families when we were this far
south.
Cardiff was not only a lovely city but the conference itself was well worth
the trip. We met up with old friends and made many more.
The speakers were interesting and entertaining and the business part
went well with some issues to be considered.
I will give you a full report at a subsequent meeting, and tell you all what
you missed by not being there.
I look forward to meeting our guests from neighbouring clubs for our ‘Open
Meeting’ and hope some of you can arrive promptly to greet them with me.
Yours in friendship

Please note: Coffee morning tickets will cost £1 and the Book Exchange
will cost 50p per book.
Please check venue before going in case of changes!

Pat
APOLOGIES
Please let Eleanor Barbour have any apologies, either by e-mail or telephone by
Sunday 24th April 2011.

NOTE FROM THE TREASURER
The Treasurer will happily accept cheques for our meal at our next meeting as it is
going to be a busy evening with lots of ladies arriving at once - around 35 guests.
As the waitresses will be taking the orders, there is no need to pre-order.
Thanking you in anticipation.

ENTERTAINMENTS
As our Open meeting on April 27th is close to the Royal Wedding, Ladies may
wish to add to the festivities by dressing in Patriotic colours - not quite wearing a
Union Jack like an Olympic champion - but fun.
As the song says - Anything goes!!!!!

Elinor

Also, anyone wishing to add their name to the Bonkers Visit on Wednesday May
11th, 7-30 - 9.00pm, please get in touch with Elspeth Smith on 01334 653 269.

SECRETARY INFORMATION

Mary W.

Invitations:
Kinross Open meeting: Green Hotel Kinross Monday 6June 2011 Cost £14 Two
course meal, coffee and cake.

STOP PRESS
When you next visit Janice Duncan's house, I recommend that you visit her
cloakroom - she has centrally heated loo roll. What bliss!!!!

Olive

I/W Sanitation Dept.
(Guess who??)

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OVERSEAS SERVICE

THANKS TO THE 'A' TEAM
from 'The St Trinian’s Two'
Our thanks to each one
You've all played your part,
Our gratitude oozes
From bottom of hearts.

We all toiled together
With smiles and good cheer,
Our friendship has deepened
"Well Done!" you all hear.

The effort was worth it
Despite feeling bleary,
We girls pulled together
- It's only once yearly!

The fundraiser's over
Our aims were quite clear,
Now thoughts move on forwards
- We'll see you next year!

NB. Date for your diary, ladies - Saturday 31st March 2012 - Same time, same
place!

DIDN'T WE ALL DO WELL!! I have received some more ticket money which takes
our Coffee Morning total to £1435 - AMAZING!
At last month's meeting Moyra Blyth brought some beautiful knitted garments from
ladies at church for us to pass on to Blythswood. We are grateful for their
support.
There are only a few more items to come for the Buckets of Love so I would be
grateful if I could have them at the next club meeting.
If you have any more used stamps or old spectacles, again I would be grateful to
have them at the next club meeting so I can deliver them to Oxfam.
Many thanks for all you do.

Margo
OSO

Chris
MENU FOR APRIL OPEN MEETING
Pan fried breast of chicken ‘Chasseur’ smothered in dry white wine sauce laced
with tarragon, mushrooms, shallots & tomato.
Grilled Shetland Salmon with basil tomato and chive butter.
Club cold cuts mixed salad with mixed leaf & potato salad.

Congratulations to Prince William and Catherine Middleton on the
occasion of their marriage on
29 April 2011

